Subject: Is Your Next Adventure Waiting In Your Workplace…?
Hi [FIRST NAME],
What does adventure mean to you? In life, you may find yourself longing for a new and
exciting journey.
Perhaps you’ve driven to work every day since you were 22. You want to break free from
familiarity…Yet as reality set in and bills had to be paid, you became stuck in working the
same old routine.
You go to the office, do your job, come home to your family. Maybe you never think about
that crossroads between fun and play…
What if we told you that you could now enjoy both?
That you could go to work and see everything in a completely different way?
Watching as your children’s faces light up with joy…all within metres from your workplace?
Finding that fun place doesn’t have to be difficult. This is where a land train could help to
bridge the gap for you between work and play…
What’s a land train, we hear you ask?
[LINK: Learn All About Land Trains Here]
Well, a land train can be the main attraction that really adds the ‘wow factor’ to your
business venue or special event.
We call our green land train ‘Little Connie’ and she’s ready to transport all your clients or
special visitors to and from their destination.
With wet weather curtains to protect travellers come rain or shine, everyone is ensured of a
safe and pleasant journey.
She can help all of your VIP guests to experience your workplace or business venue in a new
and exciting way. Taking in your surroundings at only 10mph can even give you the time to
come up with new and adventurous business ideas…
What’s more, if you have a business message you want to share with your visitors or local
community, we’ve reserved a special space on our advertising boards just for you.
Your message on the side of our land train can leave an instant impression on your target
audience.

[LINK: Start Your Land Train Journey Today]
Who are we?
We’re the UK’s leading land train specialists. Road legal, we can operate on public highways
if required (subject to a vehicle special order which we arrange) and also on private land.
Some of our previous happy clients who have hosted our land train at their events include
Celtic Football Club, CLA Gamefair at Blenheim Palace, Womad and the Yorkshire
Agricultural Show at Harrogate.
If you’re looking for a fun, practical and easy way to move people around your venue or
workplace, then Land Train Hire Nationwide is waiting to hear from you.
Ready to get on board?
[LINK: Join Us And Begin Your Exciting Land Train Adventure… ]
P.S: To contact us directly or to discuss land train hire at your venue, please call Russell
Warburton on 07866 560 572 or email Russell@landtrainhirenationwide.co.uk

